With over 20 years of experience, Capacity Coverage is one of the nation’s leading and most trusted brokers specializing in the passenger carrying industry. Whether you have one coach or a fleet, a small office or multiple locations, Capacity Coverage has the ability to service and protect your company and its assets.

*Our Exclusive Motor Coach Programs include:*;

- Access to virtually every major carrier of Passenger Transportation Insurance means competitive rates and nationwide coverage
- Commercial Auto Liability Coverage compensates passengers injured in an accident
- Physical Damage Coverage means your vehicles get repaired and back on the road quickly - deductibles can vary based on your business needs
- Commercial General Liability Coverage limits can match your auto liability limit
- Maximum recovery on Physical Damage and Loss of Revenue
- Excess/Umbrella Liability at competitive rates
- One source for Group Life Insurance, Medical, Dental, Disability, and Prescription Drug Plans
- Bonding for your employees and independent operators available up to $5M
- Workers’ Compensation Insurance
- Occupational Accident Insurance

**Benefits for Capacity Policyholders:**

- Loss Control/Prevention
- Risk Management
- Compliance and Safety Training
- Competitive Pricing

Let Capacity solve the Motor Coach Insurance puzzle for you

Contact Capacity today at 800-222-2425 or email motorcoach@capcoverage.com